
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Morden Heritage: Part 1. 

Images of the Morden area from the  

Merton Heritage collection. 



Artist’s impression of Morden in the 18th century. 

For much of its early history Morden was a quiet rural community, surrounded by open fields and farms. 

At the time when this picture was painted, Morden had a population of around 500 people, many of whom lived 

in traditional weather-boarded cottages. The Garth family were lords of the manor and lived at Morden Hall, 

built c.1790. The parish church of St. Laurence ( just visible in the distance ) was also an important institution. 



Ploughing time at Morden Hall Farm, c.1900. 

Originally owned by the Garth family ( lords of the manor, ) the farm was bought by property developer. 

John Innes in the 1860s. Innes was responsible for the development of Merton Park but was also a keen  

farming enthusiast and proud of his livestock. The sturdy shire horses, shown here, were used to plough the 

fields in the days before tractors. When Innes died in 1904, four of these horses pulled the wagon carrying his 

coffin to St. Mary’s church in Merton Park and farm-workers lined the route in a mark of respect. 



Milking by hand at Morden Hall Farm, c.1900 

John Innes converted the property to a successful dairy farm in the 1890s. It was managed by Oscar White 

and his family for over 30 years. The farm house on Morden Road was finally demolished in 1930 and the site 

was used for a  Mann Egerton garage - now a local Renault car dealership. 



The Crown Inn, pictured during the early 1900s. 

The original inn was built c. 1801 but later destroyed in a suspected insurance fraud. Like many contemporary 

pubs, the Crown provided customers with long-stemmed clay pipes for smoking tobacco. During 1839 these 

had been stored, after use, in a cupboard near flammable spirits and the pub’s candle supply. Fire broke out, 

the building was badly damaged and two people were killed. This picture shows the second Crown Inn, which 

was constructed c.1845 



Crown House, nearing completion, c.1960. 

The mock Tudor “Crown Inn” in the foreground was built in 1932 and replaced an earlier pub. In 1960 this site 

between Crown Lane and London Road was chosen for the area’s first tower block. Named Crown House, it 

was built by Bernard Sunley & Sons and held commercial offices, shops and a post office. 



Crown House pictured during the early 1960s. 

Built at a cost of £1,000,000, the office block was completed four months ahead of schedule and dwarfed the 

surrounding buildings. Caters supermarket was added soon afterwards and replaced the Crown Inn. A new pub 

was then opened in a wing to the left of the complex. In 1990 Caters was replaced by the council and library  

extension. 



 

Lady Mary St. Helier. 

The daughter of a senior army officer and an heiress 

linked to Scottish gentry, Mary suffered a number of  

family tragedies. She was widowed after only four 

years of marriage, then her son died of typhoid fever 

at the age of 22. 

 

During her second marriage, as the wife of leading 

lawyer, Francis Jeune, Baron St. Helier, Mary became 

a leading London hostess. Her famous parties were 

attended by everyone from politicians and aristocrats, 

to writers such as Oscar Wilde and Thomas Hardy. 

 

Always keen to help others, Mary founded the  

Charing Cross Hospital and the London Animal  

Hospital. She also organised feeding centres and 

shelters for London’s poor. 

 

As a London County Councillor, Mary was the driving 

force behind the creation of the St. Helier estate, 

which was designed to house poor families from inner 

city slums. Sadly she died in 1931 before the estate 

was fully completed but it was named in her honour. 



Canterbury Road, Morden, c.1930. 

Construction of the St. Helier estate started in 1927 and was completed in sections by C J Wills & Sons, builders. 

A small railway ( just visible, far right ) was installed to transport materials around the site using 0-6-0 saddle tank 

locomotives. 



Bathroom facilities on the St. Helier Estate. ( Left: 1950s; right - after modernisation in the 1970s. ) 

The Morden side of the estate was described as “posh” because the houses has upstairs bathrooms, whilst 

many of those in the Sutton area started out with a combined kitchen/bathroom. Here the bath was topped with 

a board to form a table or the lid could be propped up to allow bathing. Bathroom extensions were added from 

1964 onwards. 



The interior of a typical sitting room, Scotswood House, St. Helier Estate, c.1948. 

Those who moved to the estate from slum housing in the inner London boroughs, marvelled at the modern  

conveniences of their new homes. For some people, this was their first experience of living in a home with 

electric lighting, piped water and an indoor toilet, rather than sharing communal facilities with other families. 



Construction of the shops in Green Lane, opposite St. Helier Station, 1931. 

When constructing estates, the London County Council normally set aside plots where private developers 

could build shops. However on the St. Helier Estate, the council built a series of shopping parades with flats 

above. The stores on Abbotsbury and London Road were developed independently. By 1938 the estate could 

boast some 60 shops.  



Muchelney Road, St. Helier Estate, September 1931. 

Many of the early residents described the estate as “paradise.” Here, in addition to the modern housing, 

people benefitted from light, space and fresh air. Most of the homes not only had neat front gardens but  

also sizeable back gardens where residents could grow fruit and vegetables. 

People were expected to keep their properties in good condition and estate inspectors checked to ensure 

that this was done. They also challenged any misbehaviour from local children. 



Bristol Road, St. Helier Estate, c.1931. 

There was a uniformity about the estate, so the architect recommended the use of different coloured bricks 

and slate on some of the properties. Different styles of porch and gables were also used to add interest,  

particularly at the intersection of roads such as this. 



Morden Hall, pictured soon after its construction c.1790. 

Between 1554 and 1870 the manor of Morden belonged to the Garth family. They first occupied a large  

property called “Growtes” built near the current site of Morden Lodge. However by the early 1790s they had 

moved into what was first known as “Morden Place.” The Hall was then a fine symmetrical building, with a 

projecting central bay on its northern face. The rear consisted of two sizeable wings linked by a colonnade. 

The house was encircled by landscaped grounds and a moat – fed by water from the River Wandle. 



Morden Hall, pictured c.1830. 

The Garth family lived at Morden Hall until 1872; it was then leased to a variety of tenants. These included 

( 1782- 92) Thomas Sainsbury, Lord Mayor London and ( 1796 – 1816 ) Sir Robert Burnett, Sheriff of  

London & Middlesex and co-founder of the Vauxhall Distillery. ) 



A cricket match at Morden Hall Academy for young gentleman. 

The school was founded by Reverend John White c.1830. Helped by his son, Thomas and three assistants, 

the reverend taught over 60 pupils, aged from 8 to 17 years. By 1850, the intake had risen to 73 and the 

school staff included four assistant teachers, 2 menservants, a cook, 2 housemaids and a kitchen maid. 

Most of the pupils came from the Home Counties, however there were also a few foreign students.  

In addition to their formal lessons, the boys were also given plenty of fresh air and outdoor pursuits  

including cricket. The school finally closed c.1870. 



Convalescent troops at Morden Hall Military Hospital, c.1918. 

In 1872, Richard Garth sold the Morden Hall estate to Gilliat Hatfeild, who was leasing the adjoining snuff 

mill. The Hatfeild family lived at the hall until 1915. Childless and unmarried, Gilliat Edward Hatfeild then opt-

ed to move into a more modest cottage on the estate and offered the house to the Government for use as a 

military hospital. It was used to nurse servicemen wounded and traumatised during the First World War. 



Rear view of Morden Hall, c.1950. 

The hall remained in use as a convalescent hospital through the interwar years and the Second World War. 

Gilliat Edward Hatfeild died in 1941 and under the terms of his will, the Morden Hall estate was left to the 

National Trust. For many years the house was leased as office space for Merton and Morden Urban District 

Council. During the late 1990s it was converted into a bar and restaurant complex. 



A modern view of Morden Hall. 

In recent years the building has been sympathetically refurbished and now houses a successful wedding 

venue, including accommodation for guests. 



Morden Park House, c.1948. 

The house was built c.1770 by John Ewart, a distiller who leased the land from the Garth family of Morden Hall. 

From 1780 onwards the house was home to a succession of wealthy bankers and diplomats. The last private  

occupant, Lady Eva Wemyss left in 1930 and the house was then briefly the headquarters for the local golf club. 



Morden Park House pictured in a state of decay, c.1997. 

Between 1945 and the 1980s Morden Park House held the offices of various council departments, including 

Parks & Recreation. After services were transferred to Merton Civic Centre, there was disagreement over 

how the building should be used. Delays, occupation by squatters and vandalism left the once beautiful 

house in a state of decay. 



Back to its former glory - Morden Park House now serves as the local Registry Office. 

Between 1998 and 1999, Merton Council worked with English Heritage to undertake major restoration work at 

Morden Park House. A team of specialist conservation architects and craftsmen worked tirelessly to stabilise 

and restore the damaged structure, refurbish the interior and add sympathetic decoration - this included hand 

tinting hundreds of new bricks to match the originals. The results are truly awe-inspiring. 


